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VOLUME XVIL PITTSBURGH. 'URDAY MORNING, CTOBER 15, 1859

Path) lioot. Official !Returns.

We publish this morning the official returns
of the county. The results are as follows :

Verdict for Damages agalutri the Pitts-
burgh. Fort Wayne and Chicago Rail
Road Company.
The District Court has been occupied for

seine days in the trial of the case of R. P.
Dusberry vs the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railroad Company, an action of
damages for injuries sustained by plaintiff on
defendant's road. The testimony and argu-
ments were concluded on Thursday, and yes-
terday morning, John H. Hampton, Esq.,
counsel for defence, asked the Court to charge
the jury on the following points:

First, That a person traveling upon the cars
of a Railroad Company must conform to all
reasonable rules and regulations for entering,
occupying, and leaving their cars, and if injury
befall him by reason of his disregard of such
regulations, the Company are not liable in
damages, even though the negligence of their
servants concurred with his own negligence in
causing the mischief. Sullivan vs. the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railroad. Company, 6,
(laser 234.

♦4OITa6 CIEC'KRAL.JAMES P. BARR,
EDITOR AND PRO* WIETOR

Cochrane, Rep.
Wright, Dem...

tochraue':+ majority DISTRICTS.
a

Trams Five Dollars per year, strictly in ad
vans. Weekly, Single subsc.riptiona Two Dol-

lars per -year; in Clubs of Ike, One Dollar.
I=l

LOCAL AFFAIRS. K Etitn's majority.

Departure and Arrival of Passenger
Trains.

PITMHZII.Oe.
Firvt ward .83 141
Second 107 221
Third ward, Ist pre 141 19S

132
Fourth ward 97 260
Fifth ward. lot pr 109 171
Sixth crard,2d pr .255 250

xih ward._ ....181 343
Seventh wird ....

91 107
EighthWant _......117 195
Cloth ward._ . . 77 213

Pittiburyd, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad.
(IrOra ccraer of Liberty and Grant streets, Pittsburgh.)

Leave Pittsburgh. erestline. Ft. Wayne

r'.l.rress Train...... .12:15 A. M. 5:5e, A. M. 1:01 P M
Msal Train .. 43:50 A. M.
Eaprees Train . . 1250 P. M. b:45 P M. 5.30 A. M

Irish's majority itiMMIE

~ruehriug,rew ,ley, R
arnum,

Racard.R
R

2,53.111L1

Stevenson, D
Stnckrath. D
Beaumont.

~...4
7d5
Mr
-, itti
7Rol

THROWN FROM AWAtiON AND KILL El,.—A
man named Thomas Murray, who had been
employed in hauling stone from Ashman's
stone quarry, teL of Allegheny city, was found
dead on the road leadingifrom the quarry. yes-
terday morning, and his team a short distance
below, at the foot of the hill. It i-upposed
that the horses started and threw him out, in-
flicting injuries which caused almost instant
death. Murray wus a man of about thirty-
fine, and leaves a wife and child. Coroner
Bostwick held an inquest on time body, and the
jury found a verdict in accordance with the
facts.

Arrive at Chicago
.6.47 P. M. I Express,

Returning, a rive et Pittsburgh
311111, R2.5 P.31. I Express, 3:30 P.31. I Express, A. 111

(From Federal Street Station, Allegheny.)
:,eir, Brighton Aocominoilation_. 9:30 A. 31. SM) P. 111

.. 6105 A. M. r2:10 P. ill
Peritt.syt ilia Railroad.

39115
Average Republican mhprity,2594 ALLE-011.1(

First ward......... . _ .
We4c Pnt,burgh
Socond ward .

Thud ward. .

Fourth ward .
Tioacuon.,

Monongahela ..

March, atpr .....

3ewlekley.. ....

Hirrnmgham. I,t pr
24.1 pr

~lellon. R
4.111m0r I) Second, That to justify a peFson who has

been a passenger on their cars, on his arrival
at his destination, to depart from the regular
platform and station of a Railroad Company
by au unusual troy, there must beproof of some
justifying necessity for his so doing, and that
this neeessity must he more than the existence
of some lcnipoa•aru obstructii,n which compels
him to leave the ordinary and well known
method of getting to a public street from said
station. Pennsylvania Railroad Company vs.
Pittsburgh Leyet Jounai, August, 1850.

Third, That even if the testimony of the
plaintiff's witness, Jeffrey, be 'believed by the
Mrs., the mere fact that the can were upon
Federal street at the time the plaintiff got out,
and thereby temporarily prevented plaintiff
from proceeding down Federal street, was not

such ti justifying necessity us would id low the
plaintiff to go from the street along the sane•
ti the end of the train, and behind the same on
to the track of the Company.

Fourth. That if ties• jury believe there was a
safe and convenient platform leading to Fede-
ral stre and that plaintiff got out of the cars
on the 'dune, and having proceeded along the
SLUM toward Federal street, left it without a
justifying necessity,- and crossed over the
track to the point where lie fell, that plaintiff

(From corner or-Liberty and Grant streets)
Leaves. Arrives.

9:05 P. M. 1'2,15 P. M
2:50 A. M. 11:50 P. NI
1:0.0 P 51. L521 A. 51

Express 'lrma
4,41 .....

Nast lane
The Jt,husharn Way Passenger

majority

11111 r R
NI 11,NV { D

6:00 A. M. 1:10 P. M
2.50 P. M. 11:00 A. M.

.11:20 A. M. 6:50 A. M
.130 P. NI. 1.2:30 A. 0
6:'..X1 P. M. &U. P

(Uundiscille Radr.d.
'f•rorri I.o.erti ana Grant Qtrc.f.t,

Thin
fehn--town Aeconunedate..n

':rot Turtle Creek

)I,ll,r'smaionty

Coulter, R
Blsek more,

,2?...1 East tiLrin,ngliam
,J7., Duquesne... ...

Lawrenceville. ..

1,4 Stint- pbburg
Nl'K ees port
;ooth Putaburvh

520v. West EluaLett
Tsrentiim

tee Tow, nips

Pitt
••

•

-31 ptum
4, Penn.

Elizabeth.
:u4. Mifflin

Robinson
Moots

41-..'s Frank lin.
Bald vrin

awi Ros•

ARKEhTF.II AND eir\INIITTED. --nn Monday
last. three men, .James Sudoll, Ben Hughes,
and Devine, went into a lager Mier hall, kept
by Mrs Hyde, ~n Fulton street, near Wylie,
and made a violent assault on Mrs. H., striking
her on the hood several times. Hughes drew
a knife, which she knocked maid" his hand with
a stick. 'Mrs. Hyde has been unable to go out
sine, and her life Wti,, >he thinks, in danger.
Hughe i. was yesterday arrested by the Mayor's
police, and committed tee answer a charge of
assault wed battery with intent tee kill.

C,;ult,er'r tr.jont)

Leaves. Arrives
Mao Train-..........7:00 A. M. 0.15 P. 31
IdEpress Trine ... 4:3(1 P. M. 8:45 A. Ai

Cleedmid and FAttsbiirgh Thltiruad.
(From runner t.llKaty and Grant street...)

Leave.. Arrives.
Express Tram... ..... . ...... 1'2.15 A. M. 2.41.1 A. 11
AWL Train
test Line_ 1.05 P. 51. 5 30 P. Al
Wellsville Accommodation 5.00 P. M. 11.00 A. Si

fat,Gurgh, (.I.4tinitisant Cincinnati Railroad.
(From Liberty and Grantstreete.)

Leaves Pitta. Columbus. Arr. inCm
East Line 12.15 .1. NI. S.OO A. 11. 11.30 A.lll
Express Train.. 1.05 P. 51 1.30 A.:11. 7.30 A II

liraul
L rnpbell 1)

Braniti*, majnnt y

rnelit. R
•+1 mme .1

Cornrim, majonty

kndergou. R
Ketchum I)

rS I III, MON -- Atw;u-ttis Hustler 101 l
hi, horn.• in R•tstraver township,
county, two weeks ago, with 54-;1), to make an
int estment in the West. Arriving at Lean -
en worth. K. de•posited his money i
the bank, mid hat-ing found it suitable plaeo
use it, drew it out of the bank and took it hi,
boarding house. and put it in his trunk. In the
morning, on looking for his money, h.• found
it gone. Some one had robbed it in. At last
account, no clue had been discovered to the I•i-t

Andr•r9ot"4 majority

DIRECTOR OF POOD
ifCan.i less
Ex t I,oer
UN., St Clair
NOlthTestimonial Resolutions

Extract from Miuuta of Proceedings of the
Board of Director. , of Pittsburgh Board of
Trade and Merchants' Exchange, held Fri-
day, October 14, 1859.
The death of James O'Hara Scully, a mem-

ber ofthe Board of Directors of the Associa-
tion, was announced by David Campbell, Esq.,
when, on motion, a committee of three were
moved to draft resolutions expressive of the
feelings of this Board, and Messrs. David
Campbell, William H. Williams, and Hon.
Wm. F. Johnston appointed as that commit-
tee : when the Chairman, Mr. Campbell, re-
ported the following :

OFFICIAL RETURNS bles.l%tthrtnct.
blcs, 2cl district

OF TUE

ELECTION IN ALLEGHENY CO.,

cannot reeot er.
Fifth That if the jury btlii:ive that there was

negligence on the part Of the Company, in not
sufficiently protecting the outer track, and that
the plaintiff went upon the same without a M.-

'esn ty and was i1)0n the track at the time he
tell, Men plaintiff cannot recover.

Sixth That if the jurybelieve the train had
left A lloghany station when plaintiff h•rt th,

platf,rm. then, as It matter of law, he had no
right to go upon the track of the Company, and

hoghgoto ain doing will defeat his right
o. rmioier

UP.T.—Un Monday last a lad named
dames, son of Henry V. Combs, of Uniontown,
while standing on the frame of a roller, which
was in use at the Fair Ground, accidentally

pitched oil, and the roller passed over him. He
was very beriowly injured internally, causing
a hemorrhage tf the lull being{ brairlOd

tern ally His case at livt was considered
very criticnl. but on Tuesday thi•re were hope::
It, would !wk.-or

HELD OCT. 11, 1859

Auditor Sot reyor Iu District
Genl Cien'l. Judge. Attorney.

O r‘ 7
2S 5 5.WHEREAS. The Alrnighi:., insmanable we•dom.

has deemed fit to remove from our midst J Han s

-etLT,, a member of this Board. to whom we %vete all
endeared for his mane manly virtues and strict busi-
ness integrity Therefore,

Resolve/. That in the demise of Mr. Scully, the com-
munity have sustained a loss that will not readily be
supplied. In his business he was liberal and honorable ;
;a his social hours hind and generous. and in all the
relations of life bore himself with a dignity that com-
manded admiration and won esteem.

Reso/vcd, That to thefamily of the deceased. in this
trying hour of affliction. on tender tilt sin• etc and
heart-feltcomi 'let:cis, and tra.st that they inay nod con-
solation in Him who is the widow's stay and the or-
phan's protection

Resolved. That a copy of these proceeding, be entered
upon the Minutes of the Board of Trade. published in
the newspapers, and forwarded to the family of the de
eaased.

L. At,
A) ett,

Sewick ley

Seventh That the entry of n person, either
Armiger or a pas,enger, upon the track of
Railroad Company, !intern, at a point where
s ither may bay , a lawful right to be, is negli

fence je-and if injured, he cannot recover,
and that , - in determining the right of the parts
injured to be upon the track, the jury must be
satisfmd that he was there by tome great nisei,-

sity, which compelled him to be and remain
there, and that by the exereber of ordinary cau-
tion arid prudence, a pi n e of safety could not
In fit which would render it neee*,:nry for
!UM to place himself in a place of peril,

Eighth. That under the laws of Pennsylvania.
if there be mutual negligence on the part of
plaintiff and defendant, the plaintiff raurut re
weer

A Ot-t. -A .1 ,11111-4 wnn 11:1111,1 RLI
rt, of A rnistrong , adjoinin4 the I Nth

e,nilitv line, had him nrni torn otlabos e the
bow Inca thre.-bitez machine, while engaged

n helping to thrf,h Buckwheat on Tuf•Aa; of
tt,t. week. Tr, arm wet, badly Mevrate,l
to require a second amputation abovii the
wound. and the }using man is in a fair way of
recovery.

linerI. U. U. F.---The p•roins
barn eli:cted officers of Blairsville Lodge, N
42.71, Independent Order of tidil
Pennsylvania, for the term eionmencirii!. "

On m".otion.acliourned. ISAIAH DICKEY, Pre•,drut.
visa. H. TIIMFMN, Secretary.

BLAIR CouNrv.—An accident occurred on
Friday last, in the neighborhood of East Free-
dom,which resulted in the death of a man
named Keys, and the probable fatal injury of

1 another. It appears that Keys was engaged
in driving a wagon-load of pig metal from

4 Sarah Furnace to Duncansville, and having
become somewhat intoxicated, left the mules
to take their own road. On coming to a small
hill on the road, they ran up, overturning the
wagon and metal. which fell upon Keys and
his companion. Keys died from the effects of
his injuries in a. few mutes, and his com-

panion is so badly hart-thit be is not expected
to live.—Alittle son oT.Major J. D. Leet,
aged about six years, accidentally fell from a

porch to the pavement, a distance of eight or
ten feet, on Thursday afternoon last. One of
his arms was broken and hie head severely, cut
by the fall. His wounds were properly atthnd-
ed to by a physician, and the little fellow is re-
covering as rapidly as the nature of his injuries
will permit. _ _

her 1559, and ending; March lit, 1`...4'.0 •

A. W. Thornaa, N. lA. ; Jnipph F.
1„. N. Swov..r. Sta•m•tary • .I,,hn Nill. A

, and David Fail,. Tnatiurer.41, \ illimns bristly summed up the iivi.

,mewed that Duxbury srrive..l in
u. fr,tti .cent oil the night of the flth

id-January I t. that tiwiadepot, where, the train
-topped, i, built on col erial tre-tie work on the
West ,ide of Federal dreet, that the train
-toppil either on the NV eat side of the street.
or with the train ,tandifig direetly acrcets the
ei idence on thi, point being contradictory•--

that the plaintiti got .41 the train on or near
the street on the oppo-it.' from the pine,
to which he ad-hed to wi that he pas,ed ,411111 e
.11^.ULIWO to the rear of the train for the purilo,
of reaching the other fide: around it.
I ilde r I.ookto ero, the outer or track, it

SICNT Lt./ 111111 PICSITE.NILA-111...--tieerkte
Jahn Orner. Jr., and Charles Weaver,

convict...li a larceny at the lait Court of Quarter
01 Cambria eourity. were each ,en

teril-kal. oh 15.1. Saturday. tii undergo an iinfire‘
uatllerlt 111 the We.itern renitioitiar) tor on.
year NV:li ~f rove, iii
-tok•ri n'itrn,ed tu undergo an un

at it the county jail I.or i,. month,

I erd, TIM ly Deward Federal
rem, and in doing -o tell through, breakine

jaw and lacerating lib+ fare.
NVitli regard to the point; mbinitted by Mr

amptom the Court affirmed the tit,t, refuAed
ehar:m It. matter .it Mu on the ,eeond 1

D. SCHENCK has concluded to remain until
Saturday evening. During his stay here he
has visited several patients in the country,
which has necessarily occupied a great deal of
his time. He will give the remaining portion
ofhis time to the attention of patients in town,
and we would advise those who wish to consult
him, not to defer it until the last day of his
stay, as there is generally a great demand upon
his services about that time. We would ad
vise all having a consumptive tendency, to

read the Doctor's communication in Friday's
Dispatch, giving a detailed account of his own

case as well as a number of certificates from
prominent citizens of Philadelphia, where the
Doctor resides. These proofs are so convincing
as to satisfy any one that Dr. Schenck fully
understands this disease, and knows how to

cure it. His price for an examination is three
dollars, but persons unable to pay, will be at-

tended to gratis. He will be found at Dr.
E.eysees, 140 Wood street.

A euth inehoive, find -.aid the eighth depended
lion a few well settled prineiple. eA Iriw, viz

The plaintiff h. not entitled t” re
isier if the injury was the consequence of hi.
etn want of ordinary .inre. Notwithstaniling
r• ootapatiy ll'My hacc lot`tlll Guilts of gros
.gligota, in Ic•ar lug tho outor truck of th
ailrowl upon, uuro'or.•d and
about any barrio'. or protootion along

are t lho email. nntln soils:moo to flow
ravoliug on

Seconl -It the injury was inT'4 -etsioned hy the
eutual negligence iit the phinitiff in leaving
h.• road . he did, and of the Company
lacing the track open and Pxp,p+rd, the pla
ill is not entitled to recover. When the
jury. iv 4110WII to have been occasioned by
mutual noidtgenee, the iujurod party cannot
reeever. The law in such ease regard, the

rt" a- the reFult of want of proper Can'

the part of the per,on injured, and never as the
result of carelesinesi or default of the other
party

Third hut if the track of the Company's
road and the tre,die work through which plain.
tiff fell when he received the injury, was dun•WASIII-SGTON COUNTY.—A son of Mr. Thos.

Walker, of Washington, while playing about
the Canton Thresher of Mr M'Nary, on ex-

hibition at the Fair, had his foot caught in the
master-wheel of the machine, while in motion,
which resulted in dreadful laceration, the flesh
being torn from the bone, on one side of the
foot, from the heel. to the toes. The boy was

placed under the care of a physician, who thinks
the foot can be saved.

On Tuesday, a child of Cornelius Weaver,
of 'Test Middletown, aged five years and four
months, was scalded by falling into a tub of
boiling cider. T.t lingered in areadful suffer-
ing from six o'clock in the evening until near

seven the following morning, when death re-

lieved it.

gerous and a nuisance to those having occasion
to travel the road, then it is not incumbent on
the plaintiff to prove the exercise of ordinary
care on his part. But the proof of the want of
ordinary care on the part of the plaintiff lies on
the defendant. The burtheu of proof of the
want of ordinary care rest.. upon the party al-
leging, it.

lie then requested the jury to examine into
the evidence as to negligence of one or both
parties, the relative situation of the truck, cars,

street and platforin—whether they were such
as to allow travelers free passage, or whether
the localities were such as that, if a person de-
viated from the usual path it was wilful negli-
gence—whether the proximity of the trestle
work to the canal, the manlier of lighting, &c.,
showed wilful negligence by the Company.
Had the plaintiff exercised ordinary care, which
was all the law exacted! If he had, and negli.
genre by the Company were proven, he could
recover. He added that in this case vindictive
damages were not required, even if a verdict
were found for plaintiff, and submitted the

BaAKESIA.N KILLED.—A serious accident
happened at Columbia, on Tuesday afternoon,

which terminated in the death of Samuel Ir-
win, a brakeman in the employ of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company. Mr. Irwin was
standing on the railroad track awaiting the ap-
proach of a train descending the grade by its
own momentum He was struck by this train
and knocked down, the wheels passing over his
arm near the shoulder, and mutilating the limb
in a shocking manner. He was carried to his
boarding house, and died the same night at 9
o'clock. after suffering intense agony.

case.
The jury, after being out an hour, brough

in a verdict for plaintiff in the sum of $2,041
The case will probably be taken to the Suprom
Court.

THE--LANCASTER BANK.—An effort is now

being made, which it is thought will prove suc-

cessful, to compel the stockholders of theexplo-
ded Lancaster Bank to " face the music," and
do ljustice to if 9 note holders. eminent
lawyevs of Lancaster are now acting for the
creditors and depositor:, and are determined to

push the matter through in all forms that can

be brought to bear. They will not stop short

of the highest trilfinal in the land to obtain
ustice for their clients.

A MAN AND Two HORSES KILLED BY A

TRAIN OF CARE.—As Mr. Orrin Burdick, a

citizen of Stow, wascrossing the track of the
Cleveland & Pittsburgh Road Wednesday fore-
noon, in a carriage drawn by two horses, be-
tween Earlville and Ravenna, he was run over
by the down mail train. The horses were in-
stantly killed, thebuggy was torn to pieces, and
Mr. Burdick fatally injured, although be lin-
gered until six o'clock next morning. It is
very strange that he should have attempted to

cross the track at the time, as the locomotive
whistled as usual, and the train could be seen

for a mile from where ho met, his death. Mr.
Burdick was aboUt forty-five years old.—Orr .
Plu mdealer,

ua‘,'ls k PHILLIPS,

FATAL ACCIDENT.—On Sunday of last week,
as three children of SamuelRice, Esq., of Green
township, Indiana county, were amusing them-

selTes in a field convenient to the house, an old

dead tree was blown down by a passing gust
of wind, which fell. upon the youngest of the

three,'s little boy, aged about three years, and

killed Min instantly. One of the other chil-
dren who was in the immediate neighborhood
at thetime, barely escaped with its life.

AN UNFORTUNATE WATCEI-OR WATCH
OWNER. —ln dune last an Italian" named
Alexander Muzaza stole a tine silver hunting-
case watch from Michael Tuchsherrerr, was

convicted of the offence and sent to the Peni-
tentiary. T. has recently been at work on the
steamer Falcon on the wharf, and yesterday
took off the recovered watch and hung it up.
Missing it soon afterward, his suspicions fell
upon a man named John Spelman alias Henry
Summerville,and he forthwith made his loss
known at the Mayor's office. In half an hour
Spelman offered the watch at a pawn office,
and was arrested and committed to answer the
charge of larceny. The owner of the watch
declares his intention of selling it, as he thinks
it unlucky.

BROWN'S W DSOR SOAP-- Low's.

HORSE FOUND.—A horse, stolen froW the
vicinity of Salem, Ohio, recently, has been re-
covered. The thief took him to Wellsville,
where he tried to sell bim, and finally did dis-

pose of him for seventy-five dollars; but the

purchaser, thinking that he might have been
stolen, began to question the pretended owner,
when the latter went out to hunt proof by
which he could identify the property, and nev-
er came back again.

VINAGUIRX DE ROUGE,

Ltrritan.Ll: SYN'OD.—The Allegheny Evang.
Lutheran Synod commenced its annual ses-
sions, in the Lutheran Church, Hollidaysburg,
on Friday morning, at 9 o'clock A. M. The
opening sermon waa preached on the evening
previous by the President, Rev. C. Witmer, of

Somerset.

APOLLO THEATRE.-Mr. and Mrs. Waller
will appear at the Apollo Theatre on Monday
in the fine play of Bertram. They are excel-
lent and popular artists.

tit )ttttmxr,9b o
TI/ E DOGS AN MONK EYS.— Young America THE LATEST NEWS

and old America, too, will be delighted to learn
that Signor Donetti will give an exhibition of BY 'l' P.T.-.PA GVEZeh..P _

his trained Monkeys. Dogs and Goats, this af-
ternoon, Mr the accommodation ofchildren and
ladies who prefer a day to a night exhibition.
Four fine Reindeer will also be exhibited upon
the stage.

The performances of these animal- are very
funny, and the time and patience which it has
cost to train them to their present degree of
intelligence, must hate been lin Inv rit•fi

The performance to-night is the last which
Signor DoneUi will give m this city. Go one,
go all, if you wish to see a moat amusing per-

Two Days Later from Europe

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER AFRICA

SAN DY Hoot., October 14.—The steamship
Afrien. from Liverpool, with dates to the Ist

, has passed this point, bound up for New
Yore. Her edvices are two days later than
those furnished by the City of Washington.

The Italian rumors look threatening; Na-
oleon repudiates any desire to place PrinceNapub,r, on the Italian throne.

Later advices from China confirm the ru-
mor of the nominal imprisonment of the Amer-
ican Minister, a Pekin.

The steamers Bavaria and Arago had arrived.
English politics are unimportant.

Prince Napoleon had left Zurich without an
interview with the Plenipotentiaries.

The Zurich Conference continued, but noth-
ing further had transpired since Prince Napo-
leon visited Zurich.

The Paris Moiiiieur repudiates the idea that
the Emperor desires to place a French Prince
on the Italian throne.

The rumors of active preparations for naval
arnuttnotit , and fortifications in France con-
tinue

It was vaguely reported that Austria was
seeking to negotiate a loan in London.

The Italian rumors are very conflicting.
It wiis reported that Austria, and Sardinia

are making warlike preparations, and that the
French army of occupation is to be reinforced.

The Dukes of Modena and Tuscany are re-
ported to have organized a large force, in order
to attack the army of Central Italy. Another
authority says the Duke of Tuscany will regain
his throne by all appeal to universal suffrage.

The Spanish government has declined the
odor of England, to mediate with Morocco.

P, nee Napoleon left Zurich on the 30th for
Paris. He did nut have any interview with
the plenipotentiaries.

The Paris Monitenr contains the following
paragraph : •i Some foreign journals have
stated that the solution of the affairs of Italy
would be impeded by thedesire of the Emperor
of the French to form a kingdom in Italy for a
Prince of his house. These rumors do not need
refutation to deprive them of all value. It suf-
fices, without speaking of the engagements en-
tered into at Villa Franca, to bring to recollec-
tion the acts and words of the Emperor Napo-
lemi before and since that epoch."

The Paris correspondent of the London Her-
il.l confirms, in the most positive manner, the

statements that the King of the Belgium's visit
to the Emperor, at Biarritz, was whollyon ac-
count of a debt due by Belgium to France,
anniuntiniz to £1,000,000, a pressing claim for
immediate payment having been put forward.

It is annoaneed thatseveral regiments of the
i oi, it iirinee, under the command of Gen.
Cii,tillane, in the Lyons district, had received
order,. to hold themselves ready to march.

Letter- from provinces in France confirm
the report, of grand armaments at various
p..rts Thy government had purchased land,
at a high price, on the coast, for the purposeof
ereeti li t; fortifications. At Bolougne a floating
battery ii, to be constructed, without sails, nav-
ighted by steam, and armed with rifled guns.

I i Al.Y . —Tile Time,' Paris correspondent
ray that the latest and must accredited report
rt.-pis-omi Italy k, that the Grand Duke of
ToseanN will regain Lis throne, not by forcible
weans. hot by appeal to universal suffrage, ac
..,mipanied by the grant of a Constitution, and
by a get oral ainimsty that the Duchies of
Parma wilt have Modena, and that Parma will
remain annr•Nod-to „Piedmont. The warmest
and most • 111e:eine partizans have now given
up all hope, of being emancipated from Papal
~ill .

Hwre TI) Er —4 In Tuo-dav night n
)9.y wa, stolen from r. David Hoilida).

I WI:. township 1 cifortnation wa, given tbn
to% I IllOrniTn!, to tho A ilegliaby and he
Var. ._)011 found 511)1 arrested, betweati Itotdiot
•or and Now Brighton The horse ‘‘as brought

and Teets, the thief, iva lodged
Beaver

Bt.l I,,rn that a boy nained
r,. )liio, was ?hot by a man

named Edisard,. i.ti Prida) Severed boy-
were in Edwards' orchard, near that village.
AciiliNg frail A deg Wftv >.•t on them, which
they killed. Ed 'a tad., then tired a rifle, the
bullet piercing the bey in the liaeir Ile wa.3
dangerott•ly wounded.

V A .!.; D EN 11,,F TV It 'There WM aliur
audience last night t.. listen to 31r. Vanden,
hotrs agreeable lecture and splendid read-
ings frota Sl ridan. Oil NI lay night, Nit.
V. gives hi. last entertainment in this rite
an evening with Dickens. The humors of tine
great writer uI the peiple will be most faith-
fully portraved be the gifted inlocutioni-t.

Foa one duller Cll.ll ben btai Li ell at Davis
Co 's, Odd Fellows Building. Brackenridze's
History of the Western Insurrection, cum
monk- called the Whisky Insurrection, menu)

ruble for tieing the severest ias it was the earli
esti ordeal through whieli our Federal Gov
ornimmt

SUDDEN DEATH. A man named Rodger.:.
a watchman 011 the Pennsylvania Rail Road,
between the ,talion at Johnst,w n and.the Iron
Bridge, hi) dead on Wednesday evening while
employed on Ilk •. beat.' He was a married
man, and the father of several children .

H E 1.4"4U ESN F: ORE I'S turned out on peiradt
yesterday, presenting, us usual, a fine appear-
ance. The occasion was the anniversary of tin
company, it having been in existence twenty
seven years.

A SON .1' Mr. David Morgan, on Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, fell, on Thureday, and broke
both bones of the lett arm below the elbow.
Dr. ChriFty set the limb and the boy i, now
doing well.

THE Vigilant Fire Company have passed
resolutions censuring Chief Engineer Leonard
for the language used in his letter to Col. Scott,
and taking ground with the Duquesne and
Eagle in denying his authority over them.

Try Pavis Co.'s Bank, Elastic, and No
303 -Pons. They are decidedly the best in use

HEATEMJ BY STEAM.—As a testiMonial of
the workmanlike manner, perfect action of their self-
regulating machines, safety, economy in fuel, and the
little attention necessary to keep each room comfortable,
we give this certificate to Messrs. Davis and Phillips,
successors to Phillips Si Co., for their plan of heating
be steam the Second Ward Public Schools in the city of
Pittsburgh, and winch has mat om approval, and we
would recommend them to the public to give entire
satisfaction of heating by steam.

R. Miller, Jr.lJohn Marshall, Jr., M. 'Finale, George
Wilson, John NS ilson, i.. Wilcox, Directors

Stenm flaating, 6Tattn9, Fluminnu and Fin o de
Lentos in every desciption of ea.-, )&rttircs and Pump,

No. cr Wood mid 'la First street, Pittsburgh.
deudyie•

Consecration of Bishops

BAZI N's 4HAVING CREAM

CHARCOAL TOOTH PASTE,

LUBIN'S dENLTINE EXTRACT

From New Mexico

A Sensation Item Spoiled

THEATRE ROUGE, and a new CRIMSON MARKING
/NE.;incastellated case with Linen Stretcher

attached. FOR SALE ST

CHARLES H. SUPER,
Corner Penn and St. Clair Ste.,

PPITi/BUBMV,,PL

The if..-obr, Paris correspondent cat's that
the Doke er wa: at the head of 10,0011
tro.q.s. haeked by 1.000 more under the Grand
Duke of Tuscany. Kulherwatten has collected
.eme i0,111)1 , ,net, of whom one third are Croats,
and the remainder Swiss ; and he has gone to
Vienna. it is said, to organize a plan ofattack
again-t Pantie. The army of Central Italy is
now eoncentraUal around Rimini, whilst the
Arai Duke Ns.old operate from the north.—
Piedmont ale) eagerly preparing for the fray.

N A -It is Suited that the reports of dis
turbanees in Naples are unfounded, but that
,:oine agitation prevails, and the Government
had taken precautionary measures. Late let-
ters assert that Aquilla, in the Abruzzi, was in
open revolt. Orders had been given to place
Papua and other fortified places on a war foot-
ing A movement of troops was taking place
at Naples. and important commands are said
to have already been bestowed.

Ru :nor sacs that the Pope contemplates aban-
doning Verne, and again take refuge at Gaeta,
Naples.

Letter, of the 27th state that 15,000 soldiers
told been sent to the frontiers, and that 111,000
more would follow.

CHIN A. Thre is no later news, but the
Paris P‘T, furnishes the following in regard to
the movements of Mr. Ward: "The last news

from Shanghai establishes beyond a doubt the
arrival of Mr. Ward, the American envoy, at
Pekin. This diplomatist ascended. the lii
Telieon Yus Ho, one of the branches of the
Peiho, accompanied by all the members of his
legation, anti arrived at Ning Ho Fou. The
A nieriean corvette which had brought Mr.
Ward was retained in port. The members of
the legation, under guidance of a Mandarin,
is er, placed in a huge box, which was closed
eyerc where but above, so as to prevent those it
coomined.froin seeing the country. This box,
or travelithainber, provided with all things
necessary to the comfort of the travelers, was
placed on a raft, and taken first up the river,
and then up the imperial canal as far as the
gate of the capital : then it was placed on a
large truck, drawn by oxen, and in this way
the Minister of the United States and members
.if the legation entered the town of Pekin.
They were perfectly well treated by the Chi-
nese, but were net allowed to see anything.
The truck was drawn into the court yard of a
large house, which was to be the residence of
the American envoy, but from which they were
not to be allowed to go out. At the last dates
they were awaiting their interview with the
Emperor. They had not been allowed to have
any communication with the outer world, but
were permitted to send a dispatch to Mr. Fish,
the American Consul at Shanghai, informing
him of their safety. After the interview, the
American minister was to be reconducted to
the frontier in the same way in which. became."

IticusioND, , October 14.—There was a
great throng in attomiance at the SL James,
Nlonumentat and St. Paul Churches of this
city, today, to witness the consecration of
Bishops. and Assistant Bishops of New Jersey,
Ohio, Texas and Minnesota. Rev. William
Henry Odenheimer, Bishop of New Jersey,
and Rey. Gregory Thurston Bell, Assistant
Bishop of Ohio, were consecrated in St. Paul's
Church ; Rev. Alexander Gregg, Bishop of
Texas, in Monumental Church, and Rev.
Henry P. Whipple, Bishop of Minnesota, in
St. James Church. The ceremonies were very
imposing, all the Bishops in attendance at the
Convention assisting in the consecration. The
attendance included a large number of stran-
gers. The General Convention of the church
was not in session to-day, in consequence.

" - -

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 14.—Mr. Otero, the dele-
gate to Congress from Nov Mexico, arrived
to-day, from whom the Republican learns that
an impression prevails that various Indian
tribes on the plains design making an attack

on the settlements at New Mexico this winter.
that the Camanches and Kiowas have joined
in this purpose is a well authenticatedfact, and

in order to prevent an open war, sufficient

troops should be sent there without unneces-
sary delay.

WASHINUTON CITY, Oct. 14.—The Vresi-
dent authorizes the emphatic denial ofthe truth
of the despatch from Philadelphia, that Col.
Forney had received a notification from him
of his intention to institute a proceeding for
libel, on account of the article in the Press, of
Monday, in relation to the death of Senator
Broderick.
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N EV, BROWNSVILLE PACKET. —The "Dun-
bar" is the name of a new boat just completed
at the yard of Messrs. Cook S Williams,
Brownsville, to run in the trade between that
place and this city, in place of the Lucerne .
She will be commanded by Capt. E. Bennett,
while Mr. W. Auld will take the clerk's
office

ALDEL.-A lad engaged about the Cam-
bria Rolling Mill, was considerably' scalded
about the legs, on Friday last, probably by an
escape of steam at one of the furnaces. Al-
though not disabled from walking home, the
boy's injuries presented a pitiable sight.

A STALK of buckwheat was grown on the

farm of Francis Elkin, of West Mahoning
township, Indiana county, this season, which
contained no less than 8,225 full-grown grains.

ALL interested in that choice set of Dickens
o be raffled for this evening at Barnard's Sa-
loon, should be promptly on hand at eight

STATIONERY .41 REpUCED PRICES. —Day is
& Co., Odd Fellows' 'Building, are selling their
Stationery and Blank Books at reduced prices,
to quit business.

THE STAR SISTER.,, Lucille and Helen Wes
ton, will appear in one of their best dramas a

the Pittsburgh Theatre on Monday night.

"DOCTORS WILL DIFFER " in their mode o

rearing diseases, but .11 who have used Dr. Wilson

Tonic Catharticand Anti-Dyspeptic Pills, agree in saying

that they are unsurpassed as a remedy for dyspepsia,
sick headache, nervous headache, heartburn, diarrhcea
and other diseases. It is astonishing how easy their ad-
ministration, and how decided their effect. They may
be given to the most delicate stomach. B. L. FAHNES-
TOuIi, Wholesale Druggist. Al Wood street, Pittsburgh,
are the proprietors.

Sold at retail by druggists everywhere.

GEORGE W. SMITH,
BREWER, MAITSTER, AND HOP DEALER

Pitt Street, Pittsburgh.

UAVING COMMENCED BREWING
" for the season, 1am now prepared to furnish my

customers with a

7555
7675
7827
789,
786,

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF FRESH ALE.

In addition to my regular brands, I am manufactur-
ing a very FINE FLAVORED BITTER ALE. put up in

small packages expressly for family use.

This Ale is not onlya delightfulbeverage, but is highly

reeammendedbl themedical faculty, for invalids, where
a mild, nourishing tonic is rendired. I have also my
celebrated

WHEELING BOTTLED ALES,

Constantly onhand, conftsting ofKENNETT BITTER
AND CHAMPAGNE; PORTER AND BROWN STOUT.
Packages sent to any part of the city. auglL-6ut

...11, 1.,
4786
443°
,1725
4821

NUMBER 315

Prom Kansas
L WORTH CITY, Oct. 18.—The over-

land express from Denver city, of 6th, has ar-
arrived. The election has been held, andB. D.
Williams is probably elected delegateto Con-
gess.. The vote was small. An election WU
also held in Arapahoe county, under'the law,
of Kansas, creating considerable feeling onac-
count ofthe previous policy; the mining region
having ignored all political connection with
Kansas.

Snow has fallen to the depth of afootat
Gregory's diggings and other localities, causing
a suspension of mining operations, but the
succeeding mild weather has enabled the miners
to resume work. A large number are leaving
for the States, to pass the winter.

The miners are doing well. A nugget worth
$l5O was taken from Russell's gulch, and sev-
eral others, of less amount, have also been_
found. Two hundred men are still at Work in
Tarogall district, all- making good wagmi.--7
Kansas lead yielded $5OO in two days to the
hands. The miners remain rigorously atwork
at all the diggings.

Indians in Texas
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 14.—Advicesfrom San

Antonio, Texas, say that Gen. Twiggs had re-
,ponded to the call of Brownsville, that-he had
not enough men at his disposal to drive the In-
dians from the frontier, and can do nothing for
them. The ranches on the Texas side of the
Rio Grande have been abandoned, on account
of Indian depredations. The citizens of San
Antonio were raising two compaties of Ran-
gers, and those of other places were raising
volunteers, on account of Gen. Twiggs' inabil-
ity to protect the country.

Invitation to Senator Douglas.
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. M. —An invitation,

signed by Democrats in nearly every county
in this State, has been extended to Senator
Douglas to address the people of Indira, on
the political topics of the day. The invitation
contains the names of many prominent politi
clans and citizens of this State, and will ap-
pear in the Sentinel of this city, with thesign-
ers' names, on Monday.

Philadelphia Election
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 14.—Officialreturns of

Philadelphia show the election of twelve Op-
position and five Democrats to the Assembly.
The Senatorial District, composed of Perry,
Muffin, Cumberland and Juniata, is in donlit.
The official vote in Cumberland gives Irwin;
Opp., 84 maj.

KO 6sI'l 113 ;POLI il
Stage of Water.

Htter—Two feet nine inches water in the channel

PITTSBURGH MARKETS.

Repurted spreeely for the Daily Morning lbst

Prrrsistreas, October 14, 1859
Flour...Calee from first hands to-day are limited-

From st,,re, SLO Lfils. at $4,60@4.7510r superfine; t5,00.
f.r extra. and $52.5a5,40 for extra family; Fancy at

5,70
W HEAS—StIieS of 500 bush. red from depot at

$1,0ka,1,09; ^3.1 bush from store at $1,12. Osts-20obui.h
from firsthands at 42c.; St bush frbm store at 45e. Etka-
LOT-100 bush. at Sse.

Ilay...Sales 12loads from scales at $16(419 ton.
Bacon—Sales2,700 lbs. shoulders, at 3.5c. 2,500 Is

sides at 10.1e.; 3000 Ms. hams at 10-Xigille.

Buckwheat Flour...Sales 300 sacks frotti wagon

at $1,75 it 100 lbs.
Sugar...Sales hhds. N. 0. at 8!,.1c.;
Molasses...Sales 40 bbls. N. 0.at 40Q32c.
Cofree...Sales 40 sack; Rio at 1.2.5.6.1g11231c.
Potatoes...Sales 12this. Jersey Sweet at $3,00
011....5a1es 10 Lbls. Lard No. 1 at 91c. B gal.
Cheele...Sales 47 boxes W. B. at 89c.
Lime —Sales 20 bbls. Louisville at $1,25.
Flsh...sales 14 bbls. N0.3 Mackerel at $ll Incbarrels

55,75 far half bbls.
Apples...Sales 12 bbl-. ....rteu at $1,504i2,35.
Whisky...Sales 38 bbls. Rectified at 21429y...

T. EENNEDY W. S. KMtiIiEDY

PEARL STEAM MILL,
ALLEGHENY CITY,

R. T. KENNEDY S. BRO.,
WHEAT RYE ANT) CORN PURCHAREI,

c't CiIRN MEAL AND ROMINS,
mANuFaeru REL. AND DELIVERED

N eiTTSBURGEI AND ALLEGHENY
MN= TERMS. CASES ON DELIVERY

Z. LI. EISNER,
No. 111 Cor. Wood and Fifth Streets,

WILL SELL BLACK FROCK DRFSS
COATS use to sell at $lO,OO for $ 6,25

Frock Dress Cloth, fine, use tosell at... 14,00 for 10,00
First Quality Cloth, - - 18,00 for 12,00
Black Cloth Pants, - 503 for 3,25

" (superfine)" " 6,00 for 4,00
Cassunere suits made toorder, - 25,00 for 16,00

Also, Satin, Plush, Silk and Cloth Vests,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

At very low prices. The above inthe Cash Price, andby
retemng to this advertisement, the above prices willbe
strictly adhered to. - ; ; octlltjatcc

OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT
~,NOWS„TOCtKP WITH A COM--I.BpL

FANCY COATINGS,
INIELLON'S OVERCOATING 9 AND CLOTHS,

Fancy Cassimeres and Doeskins,
Casadnere and Silk Plush

-VMSTII\T GS.

Our customers and friends will please examine our

STYLES OF GARMENTS,
Which aurpasa all our former well appreciated effort,.

L. HIRSHFELD & SON,
No. 83 Wood street.

Administration Notice.
WHEREAS, Lettere' of Administration

to the estate of HOWARD H. RYAN, late ofto-
-county, deceased. have been granted to the sub•
scnbero all persons indebted to the said estate are re.
guested to make immediate payment, and those having-
claims or demands against the estate of the said dece-
dent, will make known thesame without delailloJOHN J. niTro

Office of Mitchel & Palmer, No. 87 St.
J. M. FAA.%

No. M. Pennsylvania Avenue.
it.50,1559. octletr.sa

DRS. C. M. FITCH & J. W. SYKES
A.HYSICIANS FOR DISEASES OF THE

'THROAT AND CHEST, and other Chronic Ail-
ments complicated with or causing PULMONARY COM-
PLAINTS.
OFFICE-191 pews street.Pittsltyorgh, pa.

CONSULTATION FREE A list of questions BenttO
those who wish to consult us by letter. ject-Ateelayw

PURE SALT ! PURESALT !-

THE ONLY WARRAZINTED FUME AND DM

Table, Dairy and Packing Salt,
Ismanufactured by the

ennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company,
396 PENN STREET, ABOVE CANAL.
ap3o:Ba-tuath

SAPONIFIER,

CONCENTRATED LYE.
The Ready Family Soap Maker;

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE. WITHOUT !Tit,.
LABOR, TIME AND MONEY IS SAVED BY IT/

FOR SALE BY ALL STOREKEEPERS. '

.3.L4NUFACTURED ONLY BY Vat
PENNSYLVANIA

Salt Manufacturing Company,
396 Penn St., above Canal.

ap3Onmdusth

10.ERRING-.-50barrels for sale by
UL °OWNS.

50 BOXES CONCENTRATED LY
sale by BECKHAMKELLY,

beta Alkir.luny Cit 7


